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Overview
IBM® Spectrum Scale is software that is used to manage storage, provide massive scale, a
global namespace, and high performance with several enterprise features. IBM Spectrum™
Scale is used in clustered environments and provides file protocol (POSIX, NFS, and SMB)
and object protocol (Swift and S3) with unified access capabilities.
OpenStack is open source software that is widely used as a base to build cloud and
infrastructure as a service solutions. OpenStack often is deployed on commodity hardware
and is used to virtualize various parts of the infrastructure (compute, storage, and network) to
ease the sharing of the infrastructure across applications, use cases, or workloads.
Configuring IBM Spectrum Scale™ in systems that use OpenStack software offers benefits
that are provided by the many enterprise features in IBM Spectrum Scale. It also consolidates
storage for various OpenStack components and applications that are running on top of the
OpenStack infrastructure under a single storage management plane.
This IBM Redguide™ publication describes the benefits and best practice recommendations
of the use of IBM Spectrum Scale in OpenStack environments.
The intended audience for this publication is technical decision makers, cloud architects, IT
architects, and those readers who want to learn more about deploying an OpenStack cloud
environment with Spectrum Scale storage.

© Copyright IBM Corp. 2016. All rights reserved.
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The Spectrum Scale in an OpenStack environment data analytics solution is shown in
Figure 1.
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Figure 1 Spectrum Scale in an OpenStack Environment Data Analytics Solution
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OpenStack deployment challenge
OpenStack deployments are required to manage large amounts of data of different types.
Typical OpenStack deployments lack a single pane of storage management, no uniform
access to data under single namespace, and no provision for integrated analytics. These
shortcomings result in non-optimized deployments with silos of data leading to management
overheads. There is a strong need to address these concerns for cohesive and coherent
OpenStack deployment.

IBM Spectrum Scale benefits for OpenStack deployments
Deploying OpenStack over IBM Spectrum Scale offers benefits that are provided by the many
enterprise features in IBM Spectrum Scale and the ability to consolidate storage for various
OpenStack components and applications that are running on top of the OpenStack
infrastructure under a single storage management plane. The benefits that are provided by
Spectrum Scale reduce the concerns of having uniform access to data under a single
namespace with integrated analytics as it inherently provides them.
IBM Spectrum Scale can benefit OpenStack deployments in the following ways:












Unified file and object access
Scalability and high performance
Highly available
Information lifecycle management
Compression
Scalable backup and disaster recovery
Encryption
Flexible shared block, file, and object storage
Software defined
Management GUI
Global collaboration

OpenStack components
OpenStack includes the following components:
 Cinder
Provides virtualized block storage to virtual machines. The Spectrum Scale Cinder driver
(also known as the IBM GPFS™ driver) is written to make full use of Spectrum Scale’s
enterprise features.
 Glance
Glance provides the capability to manage virtual machine images. When Glance is
configured to use the same Spectrum Scale fileset that stores Cinder volumes, bootable
images can be created almost instantly by using the copy-on-write file clone capability.
 Swift
Swift provides object storage to any user or application that requires access to data
through a RESTful API. The Swift object storage configuration was optimized for the
Spectrum Scale environment, which provides high availability (HA) and simplified
management.
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Swift object storage also supports older Swift APIs and Amazon S3 APIs for accessing
data. Finally, Swift object storage also supports access to the same data through object
interface or file interface (POSIX, NFS, or SMB) without creating a copy.
 Manila
This component provides shared file system access to any client, virtual, or physical
system. The Spectrum Scale share driver (Manila GPFS driver) works over file exports
and makes full use of Spectrum Scale’s enterprise features.
 Keystone
Keystone is the central identity management for OpenStack deployments. Spectrum Scale
provides internal Keystone with built-in HA, Active Directory, LDAP integration, and
support to configure external Keystone.

Deployment topologies
OpenStack features the following topologies:
 Controller nodes
These nodes run API services for Glance image service, Cinder block storage service,
and Nova compute service.
 Compute nodes
These nodes run the OpenStack Compute service (Nova-Compute) with the hypervisor
that manages the VM instances.
 Object nodes or Protocol nodes
Object nodes or Protocol nodes are Spectrum Scale nodes that host the Object, NFS, and
SMB protocols. When unified file and object access is enabled, file access to object data
is supported from any node that features file access, including any Spectrum Scale client
with the object file system mounted, or any remote client that features the object data
mounted with NFS or SMB protocols. Protocol nodes are also referred to as Cluster
Export Services (CES) nodes.
 Storage nodes
With IBM Spectrum Scale, the administrator has the choice of centralized or distributed
storage with Open Stack. Storage can be distributed across every node in the
environment. It is made available to controller and compute nodes by mounting Spectrum
Scale file systems on those nodes by using GPFS Client or NFS protocol.
The following approaches are available for deploying OpenStack software with IBM Spectrum
Scale storage:
 Shared Storage
This approach features Spectrum Scale that is running with IBM Elastic Storage™ Servers
(ESS) or other shared storage subsystems as a storage backend.
 Local Storage
This approach features Spectrum Scale that is running with storage-rich servers in a file
placement optimizer (FPO) implementation that is based cluster configuration.
With these options, OpenStack can be deployed with different topologies. Based on your
needs, Compute nodes can scale independently from Storage nodes or have a
hyper-converged deployment with Compute and Storage converged together.
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OpenStack deployment on a Spectrum Scale cluster
Figure 2 shows the Spectrum Scale file system, which can be based on shared storage or
storage-rich servers that are hosting the OpenStack deployment. It shows the deployment of
three different types of nodes in which one set of nodes run the Cinder volume service, the
second set is the compute farm, and the third set is the Spectrum Scale protocol nodes that
provide NFS, SMB, Object, and Keystone service with state-of-the-art unified file and object
access to the same data. For more information about these deployment models, see IBM
Spectrum Scale in an OpenStack Environment, REDP-5331, which is available at this
website:
http://www.redbooks.ibm.com/abstracts/redp5331.html
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Figure 2 Spectrum Scale file system
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Feature specifications
This feature includes the following specifications:
 Volume and Image Management (Cinder and Glance):
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Create and delete volumes
Create volumes from Snapshot
Copy images to volumes and copy volumes to images
Live migration of instances
Data sharing between instances (with file system support)
Encrypt volumes
Compress volumes
Volume Snapshot management
Extend volumes
Instantaneously create boot volumes from Glance repo
Backup volumes
Quality of Service by using multi-tier storage (Flash, disk, and tape storage tiers)
Volume tiering
Attach and detach volume to a VM instance

 Identity management (Keystone):
–
–
–
–

Integrated HA across Spectrum Scale Protocol nodes
AD and LDAP support
Easy configuration, management, and monitoring
External Keystone support

 Object store features (Swift):
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Unified file and object support
High performance and HA
Object encryption
WAN caching with Active File Management (AFM)
Easy installation, configuration, and management
Swift and S3 API support
Support for OpenStack Swift object store features
In-Place analytics with Hadoop compatibility
Object compression
Multi-region support
Policy-based information lifecycle management
Integrated monitoring
Large object support (5 TB)

 Shared file system service (Manila):
– NFS protocol support
– SMB protocol support (future)
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Summary
IBM Spectrum Scale is a proven, enterprise-class file system. OpenStack is the leading
open-source Infrastructure-as-a-Service cloud platform. When combined, these technologies
provide a unique cloud platform that accelerates time to value by alleviating many of the
storage headaches IT administrators, architects, and managers encounter.
By integrating the OpenStack storage services within a single storage plane, administrators
avoid silos of storage and their corresponding data management headaches, which allows
enterprises to realize the full value of their data.
For more information, see IBM Spectrum Scale in an OpenStack Environment, REDP-5331,
which is available at this website, or scan the QR code that is shown in Figure 3:
http://www.redbooks.ibm.com/abstracts/redp5331.html
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Notices
This information was developed for products and services offered in the US. This material might be available
from IBM in other languages. However, you may be required to own a copy of the product or product version in
that language in order to access it.
IBM may not offer the products, services, or features discussed in this document in other countries. Consult
your local IBM representative for information on the products and services currently available in your area. Any
reference to an IBM product, program, or service is not intended to state or imply that only that IBM product,
program, or service may be used. Any functionally equivalent product, program, or service that does not
infringe any IBM intellectual property right may be used instead. However, it is the user's responsibility to
evaluate and verify the operation of any non-IBM product, program, or service.
IBM may have patents or pending patent applications covering subject matter described in this document. The
furnishing of this document does not grant you any license to these patents. You can send license inquiries, in
writing, to:
IBM Director of Licensing, IBM Corporation, North Castle Drive, MD-NC119, Armonk, NY 10504-1785, US
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION PROVIDES THIS PUBLICATION “AS IS”
WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED
TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF NON-INFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A
PARTICULAR PURPOSE. Some jurisdictions do not allow disclaimer of express or implied warranties in
certain transactions, therefore, this statement may not apply to you.
This information could include technical inaccuracies or typographical errors. Changes are periodically made
to the information herein; these changes will be incorporated in new editions of the publication. IBM may make
improvements and/or changes in the product(s) and/or the program(s) described in this publication at any time
without notice.
Any references in this information to non-IBM websites are provided for convenience only and do not in any
manner serve as an endorsement of those websites. The materials at those websites are not part of the
materials for this IBM product and use of those websites is at your own risk.
IBM may use or distribute any of the information you provide in any way it believes appropriate without
incurring any obligation to you.
The performance data and client examples cited are presented for illustrative purposes only. Actual
performance results may vary depending on specific configurations and operating conditions.
Information concerning non-IBM products was obtained from the suppliers of those products, their published
announcements or other publicly available sources. IBM has not tested those products and cannot confirm the
accuracy of performance, compatibility or any other claims related to non-IBM products. Questions on the
capabilities of non-IBM products should be addressed to the suppliers of those products.
Statements regarding IBM's future direction or intent are subject to change or withdrawal without notice, and
represent goals and objectives only.
This information contains examples of data and reports used in daily business operations. To illustrate them
as completely as possible, the examples include the names of individuals, companies, brands, and products.
All of these names are fictitious and any similarity to actual people or business enterprises is entirely
coincidental.
COPYRIGHT LICENSE:
This information contains sample application programs in source language, which illustrate programming
techniques on various operating platforms. You may copy, modify, and distribute these sample programs in
any form without payment to IBM, for the purposes of developing, using, marketing or distributing application
programs conforming to the application programming interface for the operating platform for which the sample
programs are written. These examples have not been thoroughly tested under all conditions. IBM, therefore,
cannot guarantee or imply reliability, serviceability, or function of these programs. The sample programs are
provided “AS IS”, without warranty of any kind. IBM shall not be liable for any damages arising out of your use
of the sample programs.
© Copyright IBM Corp. 2016. All rights reserved.
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Trademarks
IBM, the IBM logo, and ibm.com are trademarks or registered trademarks of International Business Machines
Corporation, registered in many jurisdictions worldwide. Other product and service names might be
trademarks of IBM or other companies. A current list of IBM trademarks is available on the web at “Copyright
and trademark information” at http://www.ibm.com/legal/copytrade.shtml
The following terms are trademarks or registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation,
and might also be trademarks or registered trademarks in other countries.
Redbooks (logo)
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